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Disclaimer 
 
You must get your physician or dietician’s approval before beginning 
this nutrition program. 
 
The recommendations in this and any other document are not medical 
guidelines but are for educational purposes only. You must consult your 
physician prior to starting this or any other program or if you have any 
medical condition or injury that can possibly worsen with any diet program.  
 
This program is designed for healthy individuals 18 years and older only. 
The information in this document is meant to supplement, not replace a 
doctor’s advice. Mike Whitfield, Sabrina Whitfield or anyone associated with 
Crank Training, LLC advises readers to take full responsibility for their 
safety and know their limits.  
 
The dietary programs in this book are not intended as a substitute for any 
exercise routine or treatment or dietary regimen that may have been 
prescribed by your physician. See your physician before starting any 
exercise or nutrition program. If you are taking any medications, you must 
talk to your physician before starting. You must have a complete physical 
examination if you are sedentary, if you have high cholesterol, high blood 
pressure, or diabetes, if you are overweight, or if you are over 30 years old.  
 
Please discuss all nutritional changes with your physician or a registered 
dietician. If your physician recommends that you don’t use this or any other 
program, please follow your doctor’s orders. 
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Quick Overview 
 
No fluff. You want a way to enjoy your weekends, right? Cool, let’s 
forget all the boring “sciency” stuff and heart-warming stories blah, 
blah, blah. You’ve seen the stories already.  
 
Let’s get to the “meat” of the program.  
 
First, here’s a rough outline of what you get to experience with this 
program: 
 
Monday - Thursday – Be good.  
Friday – Sunday – Enjoy yourself.  
 
First thing... 
 
You MUST eliminate ALL doubt when starting this program.  
 
There’s a strong chance you’ll feel “odd” by enjoying yourself more. 
But basically, here’s why this works: 
 
Other diet programs focus on a DAILY calorie decrease 
 
This program focuses on a WEEKLY calorie decrease 
 
Just like a final destination, there are numerous ways to get to a final 
destination (just look at any map).  
 
“Diets” work in the same way.  
 
However, the principles in this guide are so powerful (and doable) 
because it coordinates with your willpower. Your willpower is at its 
strongest at the beginning of the week, so you’ll take advantage of 
this, along with some hormonal “tricks” that trigger your body to burn 
more fat during those 4 days (Monday through Thursday).  
 
Pretty cool stuff…  
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Now here’s the deal... you want results, right?  
 
Nothing is more earth shattering than to commit to something and 
then seeing no results.  
 
So, that’s why I suggest you use the Success Tracking Journal and 
DO NOT rely solely on the scale. The scale can be your worst 
enemy. Sure, it can be ONE tool to use, but definitely don’t let that be 
your one and only way of tracking progress.  
 
I once had a client that lost only 5 pounds, but went down 2 
sizes.  
 
That sentence was underlined and bolded on purpose. You should 
read it twice. 
 
There’s more info in the Success Journal, but the idea is to use a 
tape measure every 4 weeks on the same day, at the same time. We 
recommend Thursdays as this is just before your reward weekend. 
Definitely DO NOT track on Mondays J  
 
Cool? 
 
Alright, on the next page, you’ll see exactly what you’ll get inside this 
program. 
 
At the end of the manual, you’ll also find the Frequently Asked 
Questions section very helpful. These were the most common 
questions asked during the testing with clients (AKA “guinea pigs”).  
 
Let’s do this! 
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The Cornell University Study Revealed 
 
In a study published out of Cornell University, scientists looked at weight loss 
among men and women for 330 days. 
 
Participants were asked to weigh themselves after waking up over a period of 15 
to 330 days in order to include weight fluctuation patterns and corresponding 
days of the week. 
 
The researchers observed that the individuals who lost more weight over the 
period of the study “splurged” over the weekend, yet cut calories Monday through 
Thursday.  
 
“Weight variations between weekdays and weekends should be considered 
normal instead of weight gain”, Cornell University behavioral economist Brian 
Wansink said in a press release. “The big difference between those who gain 
weight over time and those who lose or maintain weight is directly related to the 
way they eat Monday to Friday”.  
 
Now this is great news, but this Achievable Body Nutrition guide uses the 
principles in the Cornell University study PLUS some strategic calorie-cycling and 
carb cycling to make it even BETTER.   
 
First, PLEASE read the rules below...
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The 5 Simple Rules of  

The Achievable Body 
 

Rule #1 – Eat Only Until You’re Satisfied 
with Reward Meals 
 
For one thing, eating until you’re miserable takes the JOY out of 
enjoying your foods. Now you’re just “EN---ING”. Oh c’mon, that’s 
hilarious. Anyway, eat only until you’re satisfied and enjoy every bite. 
 
Remember, your cheat meal is not the only “fun” food you’ll be eating. 
You have another one coming and that’s part of the beauty of this 
program. This prevents you from binging! 
 

Rule #2 – Limit Alcohol  
 
Alcohol increases hunger and jacks up your hormones. That’s the 
world we live in. You’ll get the best results by eliminating it all 
together, but at the very least, limit your consumption to 2 servings 
per week max (and keep them on the weekends). 
 

Rule #3 – Follow AND Trust the Program 
 
Nothing to elaborate on here… but just know that this has been 
tested and it works. You won’t lose a billion pounds in 7 days. It’s not 
gimmicky. If you’re looking for a gimmick, this isn’t your program. This 
is a doable, LONG-TERM lifestyle. It’s no secret that when you 
combine this diet with a solid exercise program, you’re going to look 
and feel even better. Those that combined this diet with a proven 
scientific exercise program are the ones that had the best results 
(yes, the one that comes with this program is a great one to follow). 
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Rule #4 – What’s a Reward Meal? 
 
A reward meal is your favorite foods like pizza, cake, pancakes, even 
more pancakes, chips and salsa, etc., etc. 
 
Some people get confused as to whether they want to use their 
reward with a meal or a dessert. With this plan, you can have BOTH.  
 
Just remember the golden rule – DO NOT binge and eat only until 
you’re satisfied. That might mean cutting back on the meal itself so 
you can have dessert, too.  
 

Rule #5 – You Never Have to Count 
Calories 
 
We tested this using servings instead of calories. And nope, you 
won’t need a food scale, either. We provided a simple “hand 
measuring” method below the Daily Plan for your convenience.  
 

Rule #6 – It Doesn’t Matter How Many 
Meals You Eat 
 
Some people like to eat 5-6 small meals a day. Some like to eat 2 per 
day and skip breakfast. Do what works for you. That’s why each daily 
plan shows how many servings and types of food to eat. Whether 
you spread this over 5-6 meals or crush it in just 2, do whatever fits 
your lifestyle.  
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The Daily Plan 
 

Below the Daily Plan, you’ll see what servings look like so you won’t 
have to “measure” food. Measuring food is annoying so we wanted 
you to avoid that ;) Also, you’ll get a grocery list to inspire you with 
ideas.  

Monday: 
2 servings of protein 
2 servings of fat 
All the free veggies you want 
Keep your carbohydrates as low as possible (1 serving) 
 

Tuesday: 
Up to 4 servings of protein 
Up to 2 servings of fat 
Up to 2 servings of carbohydrates 
All the free veggies you want 
 

Wednesday: 
Up to 4 servings of protein 
Up to 2 servings of fat 
Up to 2 servings of carbohydrates 
All the free veggies you want 
 

Thursday: 
Up to 4 servings of protein 
Up to 4 servings of fat 
All the free veggies you want 
Keep your carbohydrates as low as possible (1 serving) 
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Friday: 
Reward Night!  
BEFORE your reward, you can have up to 2 servings of protein, 1 
serving of fats and all the free veggies you want. 
Friday night – Enjoy!  
 

Saturday: 
Reward Day! 
Option 1 – Enjoy a reward breakfast AND lunch 
Option 2 – Enjoy a reward breakfast AND dinner 
Option 3 – Enjoy a reward lunch AND dinner 
 
Outside of your rewards, eat 1 serving of protein. 
 

Sunday: 
Reward Meal! 
Enjoy 1 reward meal (any time you want – breakfast, lunch or dinner).  
The rest of the day, eat up to 3 servings of protein, 2 servings of fats 
and all the free veggies you want.  
 
 
Important Note – I created this program to be flexible. NO ONE has 
ever been perfect on it and we don’t expect you to be perfect, either. 
You won’t have the perfect serving size every time, so don’t obsess 
about it ;) Just aim to be as close to it as possible.  
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No Counting Calories Method 

(What’s a Serving?) 
 

Counting calories is really tedious. That’s why when we tested this we 
didn’t count calories. The less stressful your diet, the better. 
 
So, here’s a simple guideline in serving sizes… 
 
Use your palm to determine protein portions 
Use your cupped hand to determine carb portions (fruit, rice, etc.) 
Use your thumb to determine fat portions 
Free veggies – unlimited (the veggies on the grocery list are nutrient-
dense and not calorie-dense, making you feel full faster and that’s 
why they are “free”). These can be raw or sautéed lightly in your 
favorite oil (coconut, olive oil, etc., etc.). 
 
The great thing about this method is that you don’t need any fancy 
measuring spoons or cups.  
 
Let’s show some examples... 
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Protein   

1 serving is the size of your palm. So, here’s what 1 serving of protein 
looks like: 
	

	

Carbohydrates (fruits/starches) 
 
1 serving is the size of your cupped hand. So here is what 1 serving 
looks like: 
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Fats 
 
1 serving of fat is the size of your thumb. So here is what 1 serving 
looks like: 
 

 
 
If it’s an oil, you’ll use 2 teaspoons as ONE serving size.  
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Grocery List 
 
Now that you know what the servings are – here is an easy grocery 
list to inspire some ideas... 
 

PROTEINS 
 

• Bass 
• Beef Jerky (use the 

package as serving 
recommendation) 

• Cheese (use the label for 
serving recommendation 
– this would count as 1/2 
serving of fat and 1/2 
serving of protein 

• Chicken breast 
• Cod 
• Eggs (2 eggs are 1 

serving of protein and 1 
serving of fat) 

• Egg whites / liquid egg 
whites (1 serving 
according to the label = ½ 
serving of protein) 

• Extra lean ground beef 
• Extra lean ground turkey 
• Flank steak 

• Greek yogurt (use label 
as 1 serving) 

• Halibut 
• Lamb 
• Lobster 
• Pork loin 
• Roughy 
• Salmon 
• Scallops 
• Shrimp 
• Swordfish 
• Tilapia 
• Top round steak 
• Tuna steak 
• Tuna  
• Protein powder (Choose 

a quality protein powder 
that has 5 grams or less 
of fat and sugar – 1 
scoop = 1 serving of 
protein)

 
What about veggie protein sources? 
Precision Nutrition has you covered. You’ll find this article helpful, 
including vegetarian sources and serving recommendations: 
 
>> http://www.precisionnutrition.com/all-about-pbd 
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CARBOHYDRATES 
 

• ALL kinds of fruit are fine – use typical portions for servings. 
For example, 1 banana would equal 1 serving of carbs 

• Rice  
• Potatoes 
• Beans  
• Oatmeal (1/2 cup is 1 serving of carbs) 
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FREE VEGGIES LIST  
(Can be eaten at any time) 

 
• Artichoke 
• Artichoke hearts 
• Asparagus 
• Beans: green, Italian, wax 
• Bean sprouts 
• Beets 
• Broccoli 
• Brussels sprouts 
• Cabbage: bok choy, 

Chinese, green 
• Carrots 
• Cauliflower 
• Celery 
• Chayote 
• Cucumber 
• Eggplant 
• Green onions or scallions 
• Greens: collard, kale, 

mustard, turnip 
• Jicama 
• Kohlrabi 
• Leeks 

• Lettuce (green, 
red,romaine,etc.,etc.) 

• Mixed vegetables without 
corn, peas or pasta 

• Mushrooms 
• Okra 
• Onions 
• Oriental radish or daikon 
• Pea pods 
• Peppers, all varieties 
• Radishes 
• Rutabaga 
• Sauerkraut 
• Soybean sprouts 
• Spinach 
• Sugar snap peas 
• Summer squash 
• Swiss chard 
• Tomato: raw, canned  
• Turnips 
• Water chestnuts  
• Zucchini 

 
Any other non-starch veggies are welcome!  
 
Note - The veggies can be eaten raw or even lightly sautéed with 
your favorite oil or drizzled with your favorite LIGHT dressing (no 
need to count the oil/dressing as a fat/carb, either – we didn’t when 
testing this. Just keep it light!).   
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FATS 
 

• Almonds / almond butter 
• Almond milk 
• Avocado 
• Avocado oil 
• Cashews / Cashew butter 
• Coconut milk 
• Coconut oil 
• Coconut 
• Extra virgin olive oil 
• Flaxseed 
• Flaxseed oil 
• Nuts (varieties) 
• Olives (all kinds)  
• Natural peanut butter 
• Pecans 
• Pistachios 
• Walnuts 
• Whole Egg (2 eggs are 1 serving of protein and 1 serving of 

fats) 
• Cheese and other dairy (Use the label for serving size. 1 

serving = 1 serving of fat.) 
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Frequently Asked Questions 
 
I work out regularly. Are there any adjustments 
that need to be made? 
 
Yes. On your workout days that fall between Monday and Thursday, 
you can eat an additional 2 servings of carbohydrates, however this is 
optional.  If you do consume the extra carbs, try to eat them around 
your workouts (90 minutes before or after).  
 
 
What’s the definition of a “reward meal”? 
 
A reward meal is your favorite foods like pizza, cake, pancakes, even 
more pancakes, chips and salsa, etc.  
 
Some people get confused as to whether they want to use their 
reward with the a meal or a dessert. With this plan, you can have 
BOTH.  
 
Just remember the golden rule – DO NOT binge and eat only until 
you’re satisfied. For most, that might mean cutting back on the meal 
itself so you can have dessert, too.  
 
What if I prefer snacking VS. meals on reward 
days? 
 
If you prefer to snack over full reward meals, the same rule of “eat 
only until satisfied” still applies. You must choose one or the other. 
You cannot have snacks and reward meals.  Let’s be realistic J 
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How often should I eat Monday through 
Thursday? 
 
That’s up to you and whatever fits your schedule and personality 
best. There is no right or wrong answer here. You can spread your 
servings over 6 meals or cut it down to 2 and of course everything in 
between. Do what works best for your schedule. 
 
What if I goof up during the week? What do I do? 
 
Birthday lunches, surprise dinners, you name it. Things happen.  
 
Here’s what you can do... Cut your losses and get right back on track. 
Follow the rest of the week as outlined. The secret to ANY “diet” is 
consistency. So if you fall off, get back on and keep riding!   
 
What about sauces and salad dressings? 
 
Look, eating gobs of dressing or sauce will definitely stop your 
progress. However, to avoid a delicious salad just because you’re 
going to put a little dressing on it is ridiculous. So my advice is the 
same advice I would tell my clients... enjoy a little dressing and don’t 
go overboard. Don’t worry about the fats/carbs in dressings if you’re 
not eating a lot of it.  
 
By the way, I like to use rice vinegar on my salad with salad 
seasoning. This is a great no-calorie alternative to make your salads 
taste great (and help you stay full).  
 
 
Continues...
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What about dairy? Oatmeal? Greek Yogurt? 
 
These 3 things were the most talked about in a recent survey of our 
customers, so that’s why we addressed in this new updated version 
as well as right here :) 
 
Dairy is completely fine on the program. Just use the label as your 
serving guide. 1 serving = ½ serving of protein and 1 serving of fat. 
 
Oatmeal – GREAT! ½ cup is 1 serving of carbs. 
 
Greek Yogurt? – Awesome food. You can enjoy that. Use the label 
for serving size, but typically, it will be around ½ cup. One serving will 
equal ½ serving of protein. Enjoy!  
 
 
Is there a quick “Cheat Sheet” I can glance at to 
use with The Achievable Body? 
 
There sure is. See below... 
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* Outside of your reward meal, eat 2 servings of protein and 1 serving 
of fats, along with all the free veggies you want 
 
** Outside of your reward meals, eat 1 serving of protein along with 
all the free veggies you want 
 
*** Outside of your reward meal, eat 3 servings of protein and 2 
serving of fats, along with all the free veggies you want 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

2 servings 
of protein 

Up to 4 
servings 
of protein 

Up to 4 
servings of 

protein 

Up to 4 
servings 
of protein 

Reward 
Meal!* 

2 
Reward 
Meals!** 

Reward 
Meal*** 

2 servings 
of fats 

2 servings 
of fats 

2 servings 
of fats 

Up to 4 
servings 

of fats 
   

1 serving 
MAX of 
carbs 

Up to 2 
servings 
of carbs 

Up to 2 
servings of 

carbs 

1 serving 
MAX of 
carbs 

     

All the free 
veggies 

you want 

All the free 
veggies 

you want 

All the free 
veggies 

you want 

All the free 
veggies 

you want 
     


